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INTRODUCTION

39
In the last decade the unique optical and electronic properties of tellurium have 40 been harnessed to create photovoltaic (PV) modules (Ullal and Roedern 2007) and high 41 efficiency thermoelectric generators (Kraemer et al. 2011) , rapidly increasing the Among the metals that are known to undergo a biogeochemical cycle, tellurium is 85 probably least understood. It is generally considered toxic to bacteria because the 86 soluble form, tellurite (TeO 3 2-), oxidizes thiols and produces reactive oxygen species 87 (Deuticke et al. 1992; Albeck et al. 1998; Turner et al. 2001; Borsetti et al. 2005; 88 Tremaroli et al. 2007 EPR3 was artificial seawater (ASW) (Vetriani et al. 2005) which was sterilized by 132 autoclaving at 121°C for 15 min. For solid culture, ASW was solidified using 1.5%
133
(wt/vol) agar and added to 10 cm diameter by 1.5 cm high plates. EPR3 was donated 134 by C. Vetriani who isolated it from hydrothermal vent fluid in the East Pacific Rise 135 (Vetriani et al. 2005) . with other volatile tellurium compounds that are known to form 203 Swearingen et al. 2004; Ollivier et al. 2008 Ollivier et al. , 2011 (Fig. 4) as evidenced by confocal Raman spectroscopy (Fig. 2) . In addition,
278
ICP-MS analysis showed these bacteria evolved volatile tellurium (Fig. 3) . To confirm 279 the possibility of the dissolution of metallic tellurium, we added metallic tellurium to 280 sterile liquid ASW. After 48 h, the amount of dissolved tellurium, measured using ICP-
281
MS, was 0.038 mmol l -1 (Table 1) .
282
In order to test EPR3's response to tellurium dioxide, tellurium dioxide was added 283 to a plate with EPR3, and incubated for 48 h. The bacterial lawn immediately adjacent 284 to the tellurium dioxide became dark brown in color, indicative of precipitated tellurium,
285
and ranged from dark brown to light brown with increasing distance from the tellurium 286 dioxide (Fig. 4) . Confocal Raman spectroscopy and ICP-MS confirmed the presence of 287 metallic tellurium (Fig. 2) and a gaseous tellurium species (Fig. 3) tellurium precipitation (Fig. 7) . The presence of both metallic tellurium (Fig. 7) and 310 gaseous tellurium (Fig. 3 ) in bacteria away from the autoclave slime was again (Table 1 ).
314
To demonstrate the use of EPR3 for PV and thermoelectric waste recycling,
315
large pieces of cadmium telluride and bismuth telluride were exposed to EPR3 on agar 316 plates, and incubated for 48 h. During that time parts of the bacterial lawn around the 317 particles darkened, again indicative of metallic tellurium precipitation (Fig. 7) . The 318 presence of metallic tellurium was again confirmed with confocal Raman spectroscopy 319 (Fig. 7) . In addition, a gaseous tellurium species was detected in the headspace above 320 these bacteria using ICP-MS (Fig 3) unpublished data) precipitation and volatilization, as well as anecdotal studies on 379 tellurium transformation by mammals ingesting metallic tellurium (Chasteen et al. 2009 ).
380
It is also consistent with the work of Ollivier et. al. (2011) which shows that a marine 381 yeast precipitated metallic tellurium from a biologically evolved gaseous tellurium 382 species. We also suggest that there is a concurrent reaction between the gaseous 383 tellurium species being oxidized to tellurite and precipitating as metallic tellurium. This 384 reversible reaction of gaseous tellurium species to tellurite is represented in Figure 8 by 385 the dotted arrows. It is shown dotted because of our uncertainty of the actual 386 mechanism.
387
In order for some of the tellurium compounds to dissolve, a 4 or 6 electron 388 oxidation process is required, for instance, to convert Te 2-in tellurides and Te 0 in 389 metallic tellurium to Te 4+ in tellurite. We propose that molecular oxygen provides the 390 necessary oxidization potential to transform these compounds. Our observations that 391 metallic tellurium precipitates faded away faster on agar than in liquid media supports this. On agar, the metallic tellurium is exposed to more oxygen, which favors 393 dissolution to tellurite. Consequently, this tellurite is converted to a gaseous tellurium 394 species and leaves the system faster than in samples exposed to less oxygen. This 395 hypothesis is consistent with conclusions from Ollivier et. al. (2011) . These spectra were recorded from the boxed region shown in Figure 4 , suggesting that EPR3 is precipitating metallic tellurium away from the tellurium sources indicated. Samples of tellurite, metallic tellurium, tellurium dioxide, autoclave slime, bismuth telluride, and cadmium telluride were incubated aerobically with EPR3 on solid ASW for 48 h. In the headspace of each sample a gaseous tellurium species was detected. In controls of the tellurium compounds incubated on sterile solid ASW without EPR3, zero tellurium counts were detected during the sampling time, meaning no gaseous tellurium was detected.
Gaseous tellurium from: () Tellurite, () metallic tellurium, () tellurium dioxide, () autoclave slime, () bismuth telluride, () cadmium telluride Note: An ASW sample in which EPR3 precipitated metallic tellurium from telluric acid (Te(OH) 6 ), which is not discussed in this manuscript but was included in the assay, was spliced from the images using Adobe Photoshop CS3, otherwise minimal processing was performed on the images. . These spectra were recorded from the boxed region shown in a), b), c), providing further evidence that EPR3 is precipitating metallic tellurium at locations physically separated from these tellurium sources.
28
EPR3 precipitation -incubation with: () Bismuth telluride, () cadmium telluride, () autoclave slime.
Figure 8
Schematic of proposed tellurium speciation in a bacterium and its media.
Diffusion is represented by solid arrows and chemical changes are represented by hollow arrows. We propose that a solid tellurium source (e.g. tellurium dioxide, autoclave slime, cadmium telluride, and bismuth telluride) dissolves in the media to yield soluble tellurite. The tellurite crosses the cell wall and the bacterium transforms it to either metallic tellurium or a gaseous tellurium species (for instance, dimethyl telluride by way of the Challenger mechanism). While there is undissolved tellurium source, the metallic tellurium -tellurite -volatile tellurium system is in steady state; solid tellurium dissolves to tellurite, which can be converted to a gaseous tellurium species, which escapes to the environment by volatilization. Volatile tellurium species may also be transforming back to tellurite (represented by dotted hollow arrow). 
